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Abstract

The characterization of a streak camera based upon Picotron 100 tube type~)’~ is given.
Both a largs (30 cm 1 x 10 cm dia.) and a small (18 cm 1 x 5 cm dia.) version of this design
has been tested. Over 150 channels of information are simultaneously time resolved with
system S.N.R. of 2 at 11)0picosecond time resolution without post intensification. Absolute
photometric evaluation is given in the dynamic mode, i.e. while operating in the picosecond
time domain. Such quantitative data has been lacking in the past, particularly for multiple
channel applications.

Introduction

Experimental remits on the perforl:ance of the Picotron 100 Streak Tube, reported in the
1978 High Speed Photography Congress, showed that high dynamic range in a streak tube can
be achieved by reducing the electron optical magnification of the streak tube. The tube
design has since been altered to improve its dynamic spatial r~solution. Low electron
optical magnification and high extraction field near the photocathode reqion are the two
features of this new design which have improvecl its dynamic spatia? resolution to better
than 50 microns over a photocathode diameter of 9 millimetres. Unlike many other commer-
cially avail~ble streak tubes, there is no retarding field region in this KUEC, and this
resulted in better time resolution at relatively higher current densities on the photo-
cathodc, Such a high spatial resolution of high current densit~es has made the Picotron
100 streak tube uniquely suit~ble for a multiple channel picosecond photometer. The in~ut
and output characteristics of the tube, calibrated in terms of number of photocs/sec/cm’
incident on the photocat}lode allows the use oi the device for quantitative photometry.

Tube description and resolution

TI)C I)icotion 100 dcsiqn uscs a 4 electrode focussing arrangement;’ these are arrangc(~ in
such a way that the overall tube electron optical magnification remains below 1.5:1. The
extraction voltage near the photocathode is 20 kV per cm at-un overall tube voltage of
16 hV. The electron optical magnification CaII Le varied between 0.8 and 1.5. Two tubes
arc Jcscribcd here, of different external dimensions but with comparable tubo performance.
‘1’JIJIcI qivc:: a cummary OF the physical and electron-optical charactcrintics of the two
tul)(~!:,which arc shown in Figures 1 and 2.

11.Is possil~le l-ousc the Lubes at an ci-ierallvoltage of 30 kV, when tht?extraction
fir:ld 011 Lhc photocathoclc will be approximately 40 kV/cm.

Figure .1shows the M.T.F. of the Picotron 100D, which is the Smaller of the two tubes,
,ntthe axi~ of the tube, over a photocathode diameter of 4 mm. The limiting eye resolution
or 50,1 on Lhc screen rcprcscnts a rcsolutio~ of 4011FWI1.Mat the photocathodc. This is
cqulvnl~nt. to a spatial re,:olution of 25 lp/mrrwith an MTF of 4%. Fiqure 4 shows a strc.lk
record using the snmc tl]bcat r streak speed of 2 ns/mm. The recording was made with a
(;1,:SIT Vidlcon, opcratinq at a qain of 100, and was couplcc~ to the output of the streak
tubr with an 1/1.2 Icns, opcrnting at a magnification of 5:1 bctwccn the streak tube outpIJL
aII[lsl’rvldlcoH input. The overall, qai.n after the streak tube phosphor iE estimated at O.H.
A HpcIIinl rc::n]uticm of 5011at FWIIMwas recorded dynamically. Figure 5 shows time resolved
[,4 l)H I’Ind 240 psec. Rb(; dye and Krypton laser pulses ]’espcct.ively,using thr SIT camera
CIH doscrilxnl atmvc. This is the fjrst pu’,lishcd rccordjng of a ti4picosecond long optical
])ulnc, u~in(l a ~t.rcaktub(~wlk.11no post .+treak tube intuns~fication. Previously, we
rUIJOY_td pllotuqrnl)hl(!rvcordln(l o!’ I1O picosecond lonq laser pulses emitted from a NilyA(;
liIReI,wltlmut urIIIIqnny l)c>~t-fitrr~~il,tonsificat.ion.



When a photocathode diameter of 10 mm is used, the FWHM of the best ‘e’solvable ~pot
deteriorates to 30 microns FWHM at the edge of photocathode. By adjustment of focus
voltages, static and dynamic resolution across a photocathode diameter of 10 mm can be kept
uniform at 75B at FWHM. This tube therefore shows the potentiality of recording more than
100 channels simultaneously, with a dynamic range of greater than 5000 at 60 picosecond
(if used with a suitable intensifier an~ film for recording).

Figure 6 shows the static MTF of the Picotron 100 (large tube) which is kept constant
over an image diameter of 9 mm, showing a limiting resolution of 25 lp/mm at the photoca-
thode, ~t 4% MTF, taken when the tube is operated at a magnification of 1.3:1. The dynamic
resolution of this tube, measured with a charnel plate intensifier and Kodak 2475 film,
described before is now compared with the dynamic range at 30 pi.coseconds, using direct
lens coupling to a PAR OMA-1 having an overall system gain (including the collection
efficiency and magnification) of 50. The results are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that
a dynamic range of > 1.000 at 30 ps is well within t!le limit of this tube. At 30 picosec:onds
with tile results obtained with an OMA-1, the slit width was 100 P on the photocathode and
it was 15011 at the screen. The dynamic and static measurements of the FWHM of the streak
image at the screen sh~wed a chancje of resolution, see Fig. 8. The dynamic resolution
of this tube woL?id allow it to be used as a 180 channel streak tube.

Dynamic range and SNR

The dynamic range is d=fined as the range of intensity over which the streak tube
functions linearly. This is a function of the time resolution of the tube .s’(’ The upper
end is defined as the level of intensity where the instrument shows an apparent broadening
of a pulse of known duration by 20%. The lower end can be defined as a signal level at
which the pulse width of an input signal can be detzcted at a signal to noise ratic (SN!<)
of 1, over the threshold detzccor noise.

Recording on film from th.. streak tube directly: Threshold signal per pixel on the
photocathode is defined by an equivalent der,sity of 0.2 on film. This is defined (for
Kodak 2475 film) as the point .,~hereSNR is 1. The light level involved is much higher
than that required by photoelectron statistic, lirriitedsi nal at the first photocathode.
The light level at. the film plane is equivalent to 5X10-1 ‘? ,7/cm2 at this exposure. At a
streak velocity of 30 ps per mm on a phosphor screen, the threshold current densiLy in th(:
picot-ron 100 (larqe fo?’mat) tube with an S-1 photocathode was 50 ma\cm7 (10 IIA/W photo-
cathode sensitivity) , for 30 ps lasct pulses of 1:06 micron wavelength. T}le Pulsc ShOWCd

ijroadening at an input photocurre;~t density of 40[) ma/cm~.

For a pixel size of 5011 radius, this is equivalent to an clcc!ron density of 730 per
pixel , at the streak tube photocdthode, ~t thrcshoid rccorcii.nq, wi*.bout any intensifi,catio!l .
The electron densit~’ at the levei of input intensity where a pulse broadening of 20’/ is
obscrvr?d, was ca.culatcd t-o be 5840 electrons pe.- pixel.

A simple c?alcul.ation shows that. i!” tl]e intcnsificat.iorl in a streak t.tlbewas adeL]UatC> tc)
enable sin(]le photocl.cction detection, a clynam.ic range in cxccss of 5000 should be within
ttle linear ranqc of operation of a streak tllbc of Lt]e Picotron 100 or Picot ron IOOP tyl~c.

The linearity of most type of intensifiers are poorer than a ri.tti~l~ of 100 to 1. It is
therefore important. to point out that a streak tulm based picosecond photometer must hav(’

a full calibration of the streak tube, the int.cnsif”ic] and tl,e reccrding medium.

Conclusions

T}lc ~alja~)i],jtyof thn picotron 100 ancl the :’icot.].on1001} to ol)crate a!; 180 un~l 10{I

channe] (respcctivcly) phot.omctcr for picosecond t~mc res.>ll:tiun is dcmon:+trilted.

The streak tLIhPS are Charcctf?rised for picos~rond phc]tnmctry in terms of numbc?r c>!
photoelectrons per pixel at: the gtreak tube phc)tocathocfci. These results werr obtain~’d
withol]t using any r~ost-streak intensific~tion as such post st.rcak i.ntcnsification CIppC)ar
to confusr the quantitative evaluation at present. It is cx[)cctcd that with com[)ilrol)lc
characterization of tl)c,intensific: , we shill] 1)(>ubl{! t.o d~~monntrat.c d [,ic;osccontlphot (mlrtrl
with sirrglc photoelectron dct.ect-ion :apability.

The c?ynumic raIIq(I c)f the l~icot-”on t.y[)c st:r-{?i~k t-ubcs, tit 30 pic!osr~c[lll[l, an(l wit tlollt
intensifiers is sh[)wlito bci 8, wllic’11jl{dic’at(,sout Cli.rimthat ttlis tyl)t~of tulx+ wi 11 rt~s(llv{’
’10 piccj:;oconrjs with a dyntamir range in c):ccs,s of 1000 whcr) IIGCCI wjt tl $Uital]lc .irlt. er)sif’i [,) ::,
‘1’}m [lyndlII i{. rdrlrlc at 4 [Jirosrcotl(is hag p~-v!~i(lu:+ I y’! twen demonstrat(!d to h{) 120.


